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Miller’s Wynd – closed until 26 December 2022 at its junction with Hawkhill
for major construction works.

City Road (Tullideph Place to Logie Street) – closed until Thursday 20
October for Scottish Water emergency works.

Lower Pleasance – road closure until Thursday 20 October for CityFibre work.

Brown Street (Hawkhill to Guthrie Street) – closed from Monday 17 October for
5 days for carriageway resurfacing.

Lochee Road (at Polepark Road) – temporary traffic lights from Tuesday 18
October to Friday 21 October for CityFibre work.

Blackness Road (at junction with Balgay Road) – closed from Wednesday 19
October for 3 days to facilitate carriageway resurfacing works.

Nethergate  –  closed  between  the  west  side  of  its  junction  with  West
Marketgait and South Tay Street on Sunday 23 October for one day for heavy
plant delivery to Greenmarket development site.

Forthcoming Roadworks

South Marketgait (at Railway Station) – overnight (7.30pm to 6.30am) off‑side
northbound lane closure on Monday 24 October for Scottish Water investigation
work.

Guthrie Street (Brown Street to West Marketgait) – closed from Monday 31
October for 3 weeks for Scottish and Southern Energy Network work.

Dunmore  Gardens  and  Dunmore  Drive  –  full  closure  of  both  roads  for
carriageway resurfacing from 9 November for 5 days.
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Milnbank Road – closed westbound from junction of Bankmill Road for 4 days
from 15 November for ground investigation works.

Getting things done – Peddie Street
#dundeewestend

Many thanks to the residents who recently contacted us about a dog waste bin
had fallen over in Peddie Street – its the post had rusted at the base.

We reported this to environment management who promised to promptly uplift
this. We also requested that a replacement bin is provided to ensure adequate
dog waste bin facilities in Peddie Street.

Botanic Garden plant sale tomorrow!
#dundeewestend
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The Friends of the University of Dundee Botanic Garden are holding its final
plant sale of the year tomorrow – Sunday 16th October – from 11am-2pm, in the
Botanic Garden car park as usual.

This sale will include some bare rooted plants, and others that the Friends
have been dividing up ready for winter, as well as some potted garden plants
that they have been growing on over the summer.

All welcome!

Scotland’s Garden Scheme – this
weekend! #dundeewestend
This forthcoming weekend again sees Frances and John Dent in Glamis Drive
open their lovely garden to residents as part of Scotland’s Gardens Scheme.

Not only is a visit to the garden a pleasure – it also helps raise funds for
charity.   This time, John and Frances are again supporting Dr Graham’s Homes
in Kalimpong, West Bengal.
The homes were founded more than 100 years ago as an orphanage for Anglo-
Indian children. Since then it has developed to be a successful boarding
school for children from Nursery to Senior ages, with an additional hostel in
Kolkata for school leavers progressing to higher education.
The pupils now come from a range of socially deprived families rather than as
orphans. Approximately half of the boarding pupils are partially or fully
sponsored by an international group of supporters especially from the UK. 
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 As Dr Graham was a Moderator of the General Assembly in the 1940s, the
Church of Scotland has a long-standing interest in the homes.
So, please visit this weekend – a lovely garden to see and a very worthwhile
charity being supported.
You can get full details below :
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